
COMFORT; AND ECONOMY.WAR WITH YAQUIS. 4'The Laborer isGeneral Diaz had hopes the Indians
would remain friendly, and become civ-

ilized., Not long ago he sent thirty
school teachers Into their country to
instruet vthem and to establish schools

Rosa From the Ranks.
Prince Chilkow, the minister for

railways in Russia, oommenced his
career br making a tour of the world
in order to take note of all the latest
inventions, and especially to study the
inner workings aud-contro- l of foreign
railways. He first took a position as
an ordinary mecbanio in the locomo-
tive ' works at Liverpool, and, after
serving some years as a laborer, was
raised to the post of railway guard, and
afterwards - station master at a small
suburban station. When he returned
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Yaquis are pacified or exterminated
dire disaster is sure to befall that beau-
tiful State, The extermination of the
Yaqnl Indians simply means the de-
struction of the manual labor In So-

nora. The Yaquis are not only the best
and most trusted workers in Sonora,
but they constitute the. largest number
of able worklngmen in that State. The
Yaquis can In no way De compared
with the Indians of the western part of
United States, except, perhaps, the
Cherokees and a few, other tribes
known for their peacefulness and for
their love of application to agriculture.
Since the very first settlement of So-

nora by the Spaniards the Yaquis have
inhabited a small triangular territory
situated in the delta of the Yaqul River
and extending from the Gulf to a place
Inland called Buena Vista. A few
Yaquis are settled as far up as Comu-rif- a,

but the principal Yaqul country is
as Just stated further down the coast
In this territory the Yaquis were found
by the Spaniards, and their tradition is
that here they have resided from im-

memorial times. For centuries the
Mexican government, acknowledged
the right of the Yaquis to live In and to
cultivate this territory and for cen-

turies the Yaquis remained peacefully
at their work of cultivating the soil

i
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Rock Island Road Adopts Smoke-Con- -
uiuer for Their Engines.

The Rock Island Railroad has estab-
lished a precedent in the West by
equipping their engines with smoke-consumer- s,

which entirely do away with
the heavy volume of black amoke
whioh is so disagreeable to passengers.
This experiment has been thoroughly
tested during the past few months, on
tbeii Colorado Flyer, and has proved
to be such a success that the Rock
Island has - adopted it - over its entire
system, and, as soon as possible, all of
their engines will be equipped with
this new device' and immediately be
put back into service?"? ,

This smokeless firing, as it is porper-l- y

called, will be valuable to both pa-
tron and the road. To the patron it
does away with the black, sooty amoke
and cinders, thus adding much to the
pleasure of traveling; and. to the road,
it is a saving in fuel as well as makingthe-- appearance and equiment of the
train up to date. The good results
from this new equipment are unlimit-
ed and everything is favorable and for
the best interests of all. To make this
smokeless firing a success, two thingsare necessary; the equipment of the
engine with the proper apparatus neces-
sary to consume the hydrocarbons,
thrown off from the coal, and the
thorough training of engineer and fire-
man in the manner of firing and the
best methods of proceeding ' at all
times in order to obtain the desired re-

sults.
The manner of equipment is briefly

as follows: In the fire box of the en-
gine is built a hollow brick arch. Be-
low this and about a foot above the
grates are bored four holes in the aides
of the fire box. In each of these holes
is inserted a Sharp's patent deflecting
air "tube, connecting with the hollow
arch. Through these tubes the out-
side air is drawn in and, aftet being
heated, is allowed to mix with the

gasses or hydrocarbons. By
this mixing the gasses are transferred
into a perfect state of combustion and
in this state they are consumed, and
thoroughly: disposed .of, thus prevent-
ing them from being forced out into'
the air as is the case today on nearly
every railroad in the United States.

Assistant-Gener- al Manager W. ,i.
Allen, and Superintendent of Motive
Power G. T. Wilson, of the Rock
Island, express themselves as more
than pleased with the results of this
new move on the part of the road.

General Manager McGowan, of the
Indianapolis Street Railway Company,
has arranged for the erection of a car
plant, and the the company will build
and repair all of its own oars. .

Piso's Cure for Consumption is the only
cough medicine used in my house. D. 0.
Aiongnt, Mimuiburg, fa., jJeo. 11, '85.

David Wark, the oldest member of
the Canadian senate, who recently ex-

pressed the opinion that that body had
too little to do.. is a physical wreck
and has to be carried in and out of the
senate chamber and remains in his
seat when addressing the chair.

Worthy ofHis Hire. tt
Su a. wa.ge-e3.m- cr can earn more if he

has vigorous health. The Mood is the
life-geoi- ng and strength-makin- g part of the
system. If it is pare, att is oefl not, H

should be purified with Hood's Sarsa-parit- U,

'which makes the weak strong.

Llyod Mifflin, the poet, is a man of
euuh retiring nature that few of his
fallow-townsme- n of Columbia. Pa..
would recognize him on the street A

correspondent .recently visited the
town .and asked for the bouse of Mr.
Mifflin, the poet. "There's--a Mr.
Lloyd- - Mifflin lives here,'.' said- the
trolley car conductor, "bat f didn't
know he.' wrote, books.'' .

- Owing to a shortage of pig iron the
rail .mill at the Pueblo steel works
has been shutdown and will not re
open ior two. weeks.. .' Sufficient ord
are on hand to keep the plant runuii..
as fast as pig iron can be produced.

Contrary to expectations entertained
a week or two ago, there is little
ohanoe of the Seats for Shop Assistants
bill passing through England's parlia-
ment this session.

ALL THE YEAR ROUND:

Popularity Ganged by No Particular
y Season. .'

The fact is now established that the
roost successful railway route, whether
you take it in the spring, summer,
autumn or winter, is the Rio Qrande
Western Railway, the only transconti
nental line passing directly through
Salt Lake City, that quaint and pic-
turesque city on the shores of Ameri
ca's Dead Sea. The climate of Utah
and '. Colorado is temperate the year
round, which makes the travel over
the Rio Giande Western Railway, in
connection with either the Denver &
Rio Grande or Colorado Midland rail-
roads, an unbounded success and de-

light.. The Dining Car service is un-

paralleled.
' The road operates only the

newest ot Pullman Palace and Ordinary
Sleeping Car equipment, as well as
Free Reclining Chair Cars. For illus-
trated matter apply to J.: D. Mansfield,
253 Washington street.- - Portland, Oi.

At Chippewa Falls, Wis., the bar-
bers have buried the hatchet. A reso-
lution lias been adopted allowing every
shop to keep open Sundays hereafter,
and the price of shaving on that day
will be 15 cents. '

i .

CIT. Permanently Coreit. Ko flta or nervousness
II w after first dar's use of Dr. Kline's ftreut

Nerve Restorer. Send fur FEEB 83. OO trial
bottle and treatise. Drt. JR. H. JSXJNB, X.td.,830
Area street, Philadelphia, Pa.

In Germany potato bread is used by
the natives of Thuringla to feed their
horses, especially when they are worked
hard in very cold weather. The ani
mals thrive on it, and their health and
strength are excellent ;

to Russia he : again worked his way
from mechanic to station master, and
after working for several years in the
latter capacity on the Trans-Caspia- n

and Varsovie systems, he was" made
finally minister of jail-way- s.

Chicago Times-Heral-

Discovery of X.lfe Plant
So full of vigor that if one of its leaves be
pinned to a warm wall another plant will
prow, It is these same principles which
enable Hostetter's Stomach Bitters to
arouse to life, and dutv the overworked
stomach. The sufferer from dyspepsia or
any stomach trouble needs it. A private
Revenue Stanm covers the neck of the bot-
tle .

-- .. ' -

Preparations are now being mide to
start a "

colony ,on the
shores of Lake Erie, near Toledo, O.

Remember that you can buy Jesse Moore
A. A. Whiskey for the same price that is
paid for ordinary whiskey. For sale by all
first-clas- s dealers and druggists.

It is said thU the peasant of the
south of France spends on food for a
family of five an average of two pence
a day.
. DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

By local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion oi the ear. There is only one
way to cure deainess, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an In-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets In-
flamed too have a rumbling Bound or imper-
fect hearing, and when It is entirely closed
deafness is the result, and unless the inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tube restored to
its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out ot ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the raucous surfaces. -

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deainess (caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 75c
Hall's Family Pills are the best, . '

Improved Train Equipment.
The O. R. & N. and Oregon Short

Line have added a buffet, smoking and
library car to their Portland-Chicag- o

through train, and a dining car service
has been inauguarated. The train is
equipped with the latest chair cars,
day coaches and luxurious first-cla- ss

and ordinary sleepers. Direct connec-
tion made at Granger with . Union Pa-

cific, and at Ogden with Rio Grande
line, from all points in Oregon, Wash-
ington and Idaho to all Eastern cities.
For information, rates, etc., call on
any O. R. & N. agent, or address W.
H. Hurlburt, General Passenger Agent,
Portland. ." " '. v

Mothers will find Mrs. "Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup the best remedy to use for their
children during the teething period.

The Cincinnati zoo refuses to sell
any more bisons and its directors ex-

pect to have in a few years the largest
herd of buffaloes in the world. -

SERIOUS REVOLT OF INDIANS IN
MEXICO.

Taqttla Hare Been Fljrhtinar for Inde-
pendence Since 1735 Mexico la to
Blame for Insurrection Bomethinar
of the Picturesque Yaqul Country.

The Insurrection of the Yaqnl Indians
promises to give the Mexican go vern-Bce- at

another prolonged war.- - It. haa
been but two years since the" last up-
rising of the Yaauls was put down,
after nearly fourteen years of flghtlnjr,
and the rebellion now on had aU lndl-oatto- ns

of preparedness. '
Contrary to

statements made that the Yaqnls would
; not molest the American "residents in

Sonora the Yaqul country there have
already been slain a number of Ameri-
can gold prospectors. Indeed, -- it has
developed that one of the causes of the
uprising was the fact that..the gov-
ernment permitted Americans to come
Into Sonora and dig gold. The Yaquis
claim to hold the Sonora country by
right of occupation for centuries back
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and . by confirmation of . title by the
King of Spain Jong before the Mexican
orernment was thought of.
When Mexico revolted and establish-

ed
t

her independence s refused
' to recognize the new government and
'
proclaimed their own Independence and
autonomy. Since then the effort to ob-- -
tain from . them recognition of the
authority a,nd law-- of Mexico has led
to frequent collisions between ' them
and . the government troops; pitched
battles nave 'been fought and though
generally beaten by superior .forces

llMi
t: "'

"fAQUr .INDIAN 6lBI
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Sick headaches! Always trace them to a lazy liver or a sick stomach. Poisonous matter, Instead of being

thrown put, is reabsorbed into the blood. When this poison reaches the delicate brain tissue it causes congestion
:

and that dull, awful, throbbing, sickening pain. CASCARETS remove the cause by stimulating the liver, making
the poison move on and out, and purifying the blood. The effect is almost instantaneous. . Ladies, whose sensitive
organisms are especially prone to sick headaches, do not suffer, but find relief in CASCARETSfCandy Cathartic

Look out for Imitations arid Counterfeits! .

YAQUI INDIAN UPKISING.

and as general
" laborers : elsewhere.

Within their territory the Yaquis have
even now retained an independent gov-
ernment, with chiefs to decide accord-
ing to their laws, and to mete out pun-
ishment to :the guilty, and so perfecthas been their method of nt

that :the Mexican government
has had no occasion to interfere. The
Yaqul is by nature moral and indus-
trious and no complaint can be made
against him on that account All over
Sonora there are found Yaquis In time
of peace working in the fields and in
the mines and even as laborers on the
railroads. In the latter capacity theyare more valued and more trusted than
any Mexicans, and we know of in-
stances where railroad agents have
preferred Yaqul section bosses to those
of other nationalities. ;

Pon't Want Land Divided.'
As a laborer the Yaqul Is hard-workin- g

and.faithfjul and can always be re-
lied on.' He does not shirk his work
when his foreman turns his back and
he does not' shorten his day's work by
continued cigarette smoking. No won-
der, therefore, that he is highly valued
for the work he can and does perform.
As do many other laborers, he getsdrunk when pay comes on Saturday
evening but he confines his carousingto the rancheria in which he lives and
keeps his family and when Monday
morning comes around every man is at
his work. The Yaqul country from
Buena Vista to the gulf has alwaysbeen held as common property by the
Yaquis as a tribe and has never, been
portioned out to Individuals as In other
communities. The reason for this is
found in the nature of the territory it-
self. The fertility of the Yaqul, delta
depends entirely upon the overflow of
the Yaqul Elver. In times of heavyrains the delta and adjacent river bot-
tom lands are covered by water or
made moist by n, while In
dry seasons the contrary Is the cause.

and colleges. These may have been
murdered for all that Is known, for
some of --them went Into the outlying
districts. So far as I can learn, the In
dians are well armed. They have. In

fact been buying weapons ever since
their leaders signed the treaty of peaee,
and I do not believe they ever had any
idea of keeDing the truce. The murder
of their own chiefs who had accepted
ofllce under the Mexican government
indicates that they have grown desper
ate and that the contest will be fierce.
The tactics of the Yaquis are to attack
middenlv and to ambush and imme
diately after the assault to run back
into the mountains, where no one can
follow them. After 'a Yaqul has
fought for some time he suddenly be-

comes a peaceful Indian 'and leaves the
territory In which the war rages. This
haDDens when his ammunition is all
spent; he must then provide himself
with more. This he does by working
In Arizona and New Mexico, as in
these places he can procure arms with
his savings and return when be has
enough. When he has accumulated
enough he returns by passing from
Arizona through the Sierra Madre wil-

derness, where he is free from sol-

diers' bullets and from observing eyes,
and when least expected he turns np
fully equipped with munitions to
carry on the war. The-Yaq- Is not
the blood-thirst- y beast that some re
ports have made him out to be. He is
brave, industrious and peaceful; he
does not torture his prisoners, but
neither does he allow them to escape.
In 1897 peace was made with the Ya-

quis. The government promised them
a certain sum of money and they In
turn agreed to have their land survey-
ed and partitioned. During the ' last
two years the Yaquis have quietly been
working in the mines of Sonora and
Arizona and have saved their earnings
in order to procure arms to renew the
war. Whatever will be the outcome of
the war. It will be a most ruinous one
for Sonora. - If the Yaquis are exter-
minated, as the reports tell us is the In-

tention of General Torres, then the ef-

fect will soon be felt It will mean the
extermination of the manual labor in
Sonora; It will mean the crippling of
her wheat and mining industries. The
Mexican government could well have
afforded to allow the Yaquis to remain
in possession of their land, as their
value as laborers is many, many times
greater than the price that can be real-
ized by selling their land. Sonora is a
country with immense resources, with
enormous tracts of fertile soil ' where
almost everything might be grown
profitably. Such crops as wheat sugar-
cane, beans, corn, oranges, dates,
peaches, apricots and many other fruits
are hardly surpassed anywhere. ;

"; CLEVER TRICKS OF RAVENS.

Some Think the Bird Mnat Possess the
; Power of Reasoning.

Many stories are. told of the clever-
ness of the raven, a bird that really
seems to have reasoning power. One
of these stories tells how a raven by a
skillful stratagem got a young hare for
Its dinner. It had pounced upon a lit
tle animal, but the mother hare drove
It away. , .', -

',;.-.-,

Then the raven slowly retreated, en
couraging the mother to follow- - him,
and even pretending that he was afraid
of her. In this fashion he led her a con-
siderable distance from the young one
and then suddenly, before the bare had
time to realize the meaning of the trick,
he rose in the air, flew swiftly back,
caught the young hare In his beak and
bore It away. .;

A similar plan was adopted by some
ravens that wished to steal food from a
dog. They teased him till he grew so
angry that he chased them from the
spot but the artful birds turned sharp-
ly around, easily reached the dish be-

fore him and carried off the choicer bits
in triumph. '

As to the raven's power of speech,
the following story, which is given on
the authority of Capt, Brown, who
vouches for Its truthwill show how
aptly It can talk:

A gentleman while traveling through
a wood In the South of England was
startled by hearing a ehout of "Fair
play, gentlemen; fair play!" uttered In
loud tones. The cry being presently
repeated, the traveler thought It must
proceed from someone In distress and
at one began to search for him. He
soon dfecovered two ravens fiercely at
tacking a third. He was so struck with
the appeal of the oppressed bird that
he promptly rescued him.

Jt turned out that the victim was a
tame raven, belonging to a house In
the neighborhood, and the cry that It
bad used so opportunely was one of
many that it had been taught to utter.

On Dangerous Ground.
"Why have, you and Miss Beasley

ceased to be friends?"
"Oh, she has some queer notions. Af-

ter she returned from Boston,' a few
weeks ago, she called me down because
I spoke of a widow woman; and the
next evening, while we were discuss-
ing the temperance question, she refer-
red to Miss Anthony as 'a maiden lady.'
I asked her why 'widow woman was
any worse thaa 'maiden lady," and she
took it as a personal Insult" Chicago
Times-Heral- d. -

Alcohol for Automobiles.
The majority of motor cars are now

driven by petroleum, but a French en-
gineer recommends the use of alcohol
instead of It and motors are being al-
tered so as to consume it There Is no
fear of explosion with alcohol, and it Is
said to be less costly than petroleum.
We might therefore paraphrase the na-
tional poet and say, "Put It In yourcars to save your legs."

.: No Occasion for It.
"Ma,' we ain't got no company for

dinner."
"No, little Tommy."
"Well, what makes you stick your

little finger out when you drink?"
Cigarette. .

Never resurrect an evil that has been
fairly burled.

Willie-Sa- y, r
paw!

- Paw-- Well? WI1- -

le Are freckles made by the shadows
if the sunspots? Cleveland Leader.

Father How Is It that you're such a
lunce at your lessons. Tommy? Tom--
ny I expect It's hereditary. Boston
traveler. -- .. t : ,.

He So you give me the mitten? She
xes. - lie And this is all? She I

might throw In a few moth balls.
Chicago Record. .

Tommy Paw, why ain't a prophetlionored in his own country ? Pa w
Because people gl ow so tired ofheaiS
ng him' say, "I told you so." Puck.

- She He says he loves me; yet he has
Dniy known me two days. Her Friend

WelL. perhaps . that's Uie reason,
3ear. Philadelphia North American.

"What is his name?" "That's a
"A secret? What do you mean?"

'He's a' Russian, and no one can pro-soun- ce

it but. himself." Town Topics.
"Mrs. Jorkens, I saw you going Into

Urs. Brash's house ." "Yes; but
; have no acquaintance with her at all;
i Just use her telephone." Chicago
Record. '.

"Did yon know our horse balked yes-
terday?" "Gracious! What did you
3o?" "Hitched an automobile to him
nd dragged him home." Indianapolis''- - "' - -lournaL
"Was that, sleight-of-han- d man's

Mudge?" "I. think
to. I lent him a counterfeit half-crow- n

ind he gave me back a good one."
rid-Blt- s. - . . - ....

"How happy the Dabney Joneses
ook this evening. It must be their
vedding anniversary." . "No; they've
rot their old cook back.'' Detroit
?ree Press. .....

What Is your definition of the word
Tad? " "A-fa-d," said Miss Cayenne.
candidly, "is something which some-Dod- y

else enjoys and I don't" Wash-
ington Star.- - - -

"How gray your hair's getting, dear!
It used to bo such a pretty black."
'Yes, dear; and how-re- yours has
;ot! It used to be such a pretty black.

o!" Punch. ' , ,. . ..

Mr. Penn One physician says that
the tramp Instinct ,1s a disease. Mr.
Pitt Does he recommend a change of
scene, as ;: the remedy?. Plttsburf
Chronicle-Telegrap- h. . ;

Little Clarence Pa, money talks.
lon't It? Mr. Callipers I guess so. m
on. Little Clarence Welt then, pa.
rlmme a penny, so's I can hear it whls-?e- r

to me a little. Punch. ,

Bramble So '. Jim Slopay is dead I

(Veil, we must all pay the debt of na-ni- re

some time or other. Thorne
rhat's - true, i Slopay would have
lodged it if any one could. ,:

"That hammock has a hoodoo his-ory- ."

"What is It?" "It has been
:hrougb six seasons at the seaside with
he Upjohn family, and not one of the
;lrls is married yet" Chicago Trib--
rae.
"She scorned all her wooers so long

hat now . she Is doomed to be an old
nald for the rest of her life." "Well,
:hat seems like a Just sentence for
iuch contempt of court" Philadelphia
Bulletin. -

v Parent Don't you know that the
rreat King Solomon said, "Spare the

d and spoil the child?", Bobby
Pes, but he didn't say that until ho
was growed up. New York Evening
relegram. ,

Mrs. Stubb I believe this is a bad
juarter, John. Mr. Stubb Think so,
Maria? WelL' then, I guess we'd bet-
ter drop It in the church box. Perhaps
jood company may reform it Chlca-- J

jo Dally News. '

A young hopeful sat In the window a
ong time the other night during a
:hunder storm and contemplated the
jcene with a wise look on his face.
rhen he turned and said: ''The an-;e- ls

are scratching matches on the
ky." Household Words.
The Suburbanite's Limit Mrs. Her- -

aaltage on the evening train) I won-J- er

why the city department stores
won't deliver an order of goods free" In
the suburbs unless It exceeds $5 worth?
Mrs.. Isolate (ditto) WelL they know
that a suburbanite can easily carry $5
worth. Puck.

"There's no use talking," said the
man who sat on the piazza looking
over his hotel bilL "Rip Van Winkle
failed to appreciate his luck." "Luck!"
"Yes. Fancy a man's being allowed
to stay twenty years In the mountains
without it's costing him a cent!"
Washington Star.

"1 guess I'll go to Washington," said
Meandering Mike. "What fur?" "Oh,
es to show myself and make things
heerfuL I reckon mebbe the folks
iiat examine applications for employ-
ment In the census would be kind o

lappy to see somebody that wouldn't
lave work even If he could get It"
Washington Star.

Old Foozle So, my son, you have
laid aside your studies and are about'
to enter upon the active duties of life?
Young Foozle Yes, dad; but since I
got my sheepskin and have had time
to look around me I am surprised to
find the active duties of life so very ;

closely attenaea to already. Boston.
Transcript , : "

'And so you are about to lose a mem
ber of your family," said the old friend.
who had just heard of the approaching
marriage of the daughter of the house. ,

"Well, I'm not quite certain about,
that" replied the old gentleman. "Just
at present I can't figure out whether
I'm to lose a daughter or merely, ac-

quire a ." Chicago Evening
Post

Our Production of Copper.
The copper production of the United

States in the year 1808 was the largest
ever recorded In a single year, or a tr

t

tal of 535,900,232 pounds of fine cop-- j
per, which was an increase over 1897 j

of 34,529,937 pounds, or 6.8 per cent
The exports for the year amounted to
299,765,054 pounds, or about 55 per
cent of the total production. During
the current year the production has In-

creased "but very slightly, while the
consumption has grown' on a large
scale, and an extraordinary increase In
price has resulted.

H a Poor Wtfe!
Excitement is frequently the cause of

strange telegrams, as well as of other
strange manifestations. A man who
had been one of the passengers on a
shipwrecked vessel was rescued almost
by a miracle. On arriving at a place
from which he could send a telegraphic
message he forwarded the following
dispatch to his brother: "I am saved.
Try to break It to my wife." New
York Tribune.

. The Smallest Dwarf.
The smallest man who ever lived wa

the drawf Bebe, born in France ' In
1740. He was just 20 inches high, and
8 pounds In weight when full grown

Hiss Cornell Moore, of Malone,N. Y., untM recently, has bean a life-
long Invalid from palpitation of theheart and" weakness or the blood.

Phyilulans were pussled over bar
case, their most skillful sfforte were
baffled. Various remedies were trisd
without avalL The proverbial "changeof cilmata" was. advised, but the
constant change wore upon her
until, to quote her mother's words,she became a II ring ghost." M 1st
Moore said: Upon advlca of
friend I began taking Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People and before
the first box waa used 1 noticed a
great ehange. I began to regain my
appetite and felt better generally.After finishing I be first box 1 (ook
six more. The effect was wonderful.
I Jfrew strong and gained In flesh.
"Tnevsr felt beUer In my Ufa than
I do now 1 weigh more than ever
before ana I consider myself eured "

. from tht OoMttU, Maiotf, if. T.

Dr. Williams' Pink nils fat Psle Psesls I
are sever ssia sf ins sons er sussres,
sut sNsrs Is saekMes. At all arutslits.
er slrset trsm the Dr. WIHMsts eWldne I
Co.. Schenectadt, N. T., ed cents per fees. I
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In Berlin the pawnshop is, a royal
arid philanthropio institution. Any
profit that is made is spent in charity.

A Delightful Trip.
A journey East 'via the Denver A

Rio Grande Railroad through the far
farned Rocky Mountains is in itself a
marvel of scenio grandeur unsurpassed
in ; the world, crossing mountain)
ranges, deep penetrating canyons, scal-

ing stupendous cliffs, and. in a word
familiarizing ' the tourist with the
grand and beautiful in nature. Pas-- ,
angers going East should by all means

take this road as it affords a trip void
of the dull monotony of desert and
plain, with equipment opto date in
every respect. Perfect dining car serv-
ice, through sleeping cars and free

cars. .For tickets or any
information regarding this line call on
.or address R. C. Niohol, General
Agent, Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
251 Washington street, Portland, Or.,
or any agent of the Southern Pacific
Company, O. R. & N. Co., or Oregon
Short Line. ' - ; ' ; .

Women as well aa men can ride on
the cara such is the translation oi
paragraph No. 3 in the rales to the
public, prepared . by th Korean presi
dent oi tne tseoni electric railway.

tOa
25c 50c

DRUGGISTS

...GO EAST,.,
--VIA-

Thremsrlt Palace and Tourist Sicepars
Dining- - and Barret SuMtkint?

Llbrarr an
....FAST TIME .

Service and Scenery Unequalled.For Tickets and ail information apply to
your nearest agent, or address

- A. i. C. DENNISTON,CP. and T. A., Portland. '

R. C. STEVENS. G. W. P. A Seattle.' .

ir n:?h:pensionI r BICKFOKu. Washington. 0. C. they will re
st ceive qnica replies, a. om t. u. vols.
Staff 20th Corps. Prosecuting: claims Since 1878.

DR. (sUNN'S 'TIver" PILLS
ONE FOR A DOSE. Care Sick Headsohtand pyjpepsia, Removs Pimples sod Parifv the??lid Wf'onsndPreveatBtlloasBess. Danot Uripe or Sicken. Toconvinoeyou.wewtll mail
!fJ?plilIX"'?r,,,JiDOIt'028,!- - aR-- BOIAMKU
CO.,Phllada.lP!aaa. Sold by Druggists.

M. P. N. V. MO. 37 .

wUKN wrlttnff i advcrtlaars plstMusmuwb nii paper.

EVERYTHING FOR TH&

PRINTE- R-

T y0r--
' """- - . f.oc--

jf V We

funeral!" Kansas City Independent.
MBotb my wife and myself have been
nalna CASCARETS, and the; are the best
medicine we have ever had in the house. Last
week my wife was frantic with headache for
two days : she tried some of your CASC A K ETS
and they relieved the pain in her head almost
immediately. We both recommend Casea-rets- ."

Chas. Stkdepord,I rent pittsbnrg Safe A Deposit Co.. Pittsburg. Pa. I keer
XJ1 S S the

SSSSSsNw ANNUAL SALES. 5.000,000 BOXES 4
"si haw -- atawv
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and forced to retreat for the time, they
have never yet been subdued.' Already
In the Insurrection now on the Yaquis
have routed forces of Mexican soldiers
sent against them, and the government
is mobilizing a - large army to pit'
against the , wily warriors. The Ya--

- quia' method of fighting is one taught
;them by nature and experience. When
. beaten they retreat into the almost

fastnesses of the Sierra Ma--
' dres;' whither the government troops
t dare not follow ithem, and there await
4 the departure of the troops, when they

. : again descend and clear out the people
.who have established .themselves on
their lands.' Though the population of
the Yaqnl country

; does not ' exceed
15.000, the male portion combine to
make a. formidable foe, and the Mexi- -

can government' anticipates a. war of
t mix months or more.

I j ,; j ftorr of the Toqnla." The Indians' Inhabit the valley of
Sonora. They are good agriculturists
when allowed to till their farms In
peace,' an their valley: being rich and
fertile has tempted covetous men with" little regard for 'right to take advan- -'

tage of the peculiar ' features of the
laws In regard to taking up

land 1 and filing claims on the Yaqul
; holdings. ..These, iof , course, under-.-- :
. standing little of law and moved by a

(tense of Injustice,. have resisted the
aciiure, and troops, have been called

' 'out' ti enforce the law that is, put the
'-- new claimant la 'possession of the

, Taqul land taken under the-law- . The
Taqul s --have stood together and made

i good .fights after their fashion, and
t when compelled to do so retired, only

to return when the troops were wlth-- ,
drawn to take forcible possession of

, CASCARETS are absolutely harmless, a purely vegetable compound. Ro merenrial or other mineral In Casearets. Csscare ts promptly, effectively and pernunently
m every disorder of the stomach, Liver and Intestines. They not only, core constipation, but correct any and every form of Irregularity of the bowels , Including diarrhoea and dysentery.
Pleasant, palatable, potent. Taste good, do good. . Never sicken, weaken or gripe. . Be sure yon get the genuine t Beware of imitations and substitutes t Bay a box of CASCAKSTS

y, and if not pleased ia every respect, get year money back t Write na for bookletand free sample I Address STEBXIHO BBMBDT COMPABT, CHICAGO or BXW YORK. .

. .r- .' ' -- ' , , - .... ' ' ?.:;':' ' T4
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PORTLAND DIRECTORY.

Fence and Wire Works.
PORTLAND WIRE A IRON WORKS; WIRK

aud iron leucine; office railing, etc. 834 Alder.

Machinery- - and Supplies.
CAWSTON & CO.r ENGINES, BOILERS,

supplies. 48-5-0 First St., Portland, Or.

JOHN POOLE, Pobtlahd, Obkoow.
can rive you the best bargains in general
machinery, engines, boilers, tanks, pumps,
plows, belts and windmills. The new
steel I X' Li windmill, sold by him, is

-

Wholesale Drags-is- t and Photographic
buppliea.

BLUMATJER-FRAN- K DRUG CO.. 144 AND 146
Fourth Street. Portland, Oregon.

YOUNG MEN!
For Gonorrhoea and Gleet oret P&bets Okay Specific It

Is the ONLY medicine which will our each and every
case. NO CASE known it has ever failed to cure, no
matter how serious or of how long standing. Results
from its use will astonish yon. It Is absolutely safe,
prevents stricture, and can be taken without inconve-
nience and detention from business. PRICE, $3.00. For
sale by all reliable dnitrtrists, or sent prepaid b express.

Circular mailed oa request.

Rupture
treated sclen-tinc- al

ly and
confldenti al
ly. Cerrtueneiict
Idititsi.

C. H. WOODAHU CO 108 Second St. Pe tlind.

American
Type
Founders We

any Cor.

CAMP SCENE IN THE YAQUI COUNTRY.

George Brandes, the Danish oritio,
says that Ibsen recently gave him an
odd reason for liking Bnssia. "Their
splendid . system of oppression," said
the dramatist, "engenders such a love
of liberty."

William Dean Howells, asked when
he found time to apply himself to liter-
ature,- replied: "I did bo ' before I
really had the time. As a boy I was
perpetually imitating the great authors
to the neglect of the duties generally
expected of a boy." -

Rudyard Kipling, according to the
London Chronicle, '. was taken by
Thomas Hardy to see a house which
the latter though would suit Kipling.
When Mr. Kipling moved out of ear-
shot Mr. Hardy observed to the oocn-pan- t:

"I may mention to you that
this gentleman is no other than Rud-
yard Kipling." "Is that .so?" she re-

plied. "I never heard the name be-

fore." Presently Mr. Kipling in tnrn
found himself sloue with the lady and
remarked: "Possibly you may not be
aware that the gentleman who brought
me here today is Mr. Hardy, the em-
inent author." "Oh, indeed," waa
her reply. "I don't know his name."

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OFFIGS
: ... MANTTFACTTrHED BY ..'.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
rw-sro- the Mint.

flHTEltSlMft
To good and too cheap to be with-

out it.

CURES WHtfiF ill Iict tAHS'I j naa. s.s.wa, I nibWt I

yoaga syrup. Tastes Good. T7se
In time. Sold by dnigslns.

..ROBUST AND. STRONG.
Snch a person is the constant envy of the

weak, nervous person of the person witn tnin,
impure blood. The way to build np health is
thiough the blood. . -

Moore's Revealed Remedy
Makes impure blood pure. It creates a good
appetite and assists digestion, fl.00 per bottle
at your druggists.

MACHINERY, all kinds
TATUM & BOWEN...

29 to 35 First Street PORTLAND OR.

SURE CURE FOR PILES
rrOHlNOPiles produce mofstare snd osqm itching;
Thi form, as wall ss Blind, Bleedlngor Protruding
Piles re cored bj Or. Bosanko's Pile Remedy
Stops itchtna and bleeding. Absorbs tumors. 60c
Jar at druggists or sent br mail. Treatise free. Write
me about jrouioasew OS. BOSANKO, Pbilada., Fa.

"WELL
DRILL

All cuttings of the drill in clay, sane, gravel, rock, Ae.
are dlsoharaed at surface wltboat rvJaovlna; tools.
Noted for success where others fall. 1(111 LL URO PS
to to SO TIMES A MIN I TF. Prptlts lanre. Cata-lot-u-

FllKR. I.OOMM fe ATI" MAJIf.

TIFFIN. OHIO.
CURE YOURSELF!
Use Biff 41 for unnatural

diechargeii, inilumitiationg,
JF ilaasantUHl fjH irritations or ulcerations

mmmmnrs not to irtttor
am of mdcoai meat branes.

P-- 1iPrareau MBUfiia, Pal d less, and not as trio
ItheEvanb Chemical Oo. ent r ponoa.

Vis" CINCINNATt.O .S 1
"or sent in plain wrapper,br exBresa. nrenaid. far
ft.AO, or 3 bottles, $2.75.
Circular sent on request.

DR. KAST1XTI BOOK,

Relief for Women"
aW Bent Am. tn plain, sealed enreJope, Writ

xor tills Book, wntaiiuiur rarti co-l-

and Testijnonlids ot DB. JktaKTKL'ft

French Femto Pills.
Praised by thousands of satisfied ladies as
safe, always reliable and without as equal.
Bold by all dugglsajin metal box, Frenok

fumes tapta Blue, White ana nea. isse no ouier.
Vrsael kSruf Cu9U A i e Pearl Bt, etevr Yet CUjl

As the territory is large, each individ-
ual Yaqui can always find a place suit-
able for cultivation for that particularseason. Next season he may have to
find moisture and other conditions nec-
essary. Now it is evident that If the
land were not held In common and If
every Yaqui had his own allotted piece
some would possess suitable land for
cultivation, while others would have
dry lands, which would be worthless
unless properly irrigated. Much of the
present trouble with the Yaquis arises
from this fact The Mexlcflgovern-men- t

wants the Yaquis to divide their
land so that every Individual may pos-
sess his own plot

1 hey Take to the Mountains.
Colonel Martinez of the Mexican

army, in an interview on the Yaqui in-

surrection, says: "The Indians have
been restless for some months past
They object to American prospectors
invading the mountains of their coun-
try In quest of gold. We were expect-
ing an outbreak and were not unpre-paie- d.

If we can cut off the Indians
before they reach their strongholds,
our work will be easy enough, but once
In the mountains, conquest of the In-

surgents will be a diflicult problem.
That was the trouble during the ten
years' war which ended two years ago,
and cost Mexico much blood and trea-
sure. The Indians retreated to the
mountains, where they could not be
pursued, and at every favorable oppor-
tunity swooped down upon the troops
or assailed neighboring villages, mur-
dering and plundering. If the Indians
do not surrender a war of extermina-
tion will ensue. It Is a pity, too, for

-- eg
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lead and originate
fashions in.- .- TYPE

.r their own again, in former lnsurrec-,- .
ttohs thoy had but few firearms, but

.h .jrhen.tho: Sonora railroad to Guaymas
wa built they ; furnished a large pro-porti-

of the laborers, and with the
..money earned Winchester rifles were
' purchased, with which they have been

much more formidable antagonists
. than before and aro more conscious of

f their own strensth.
IS the war is continued until the

Second mod Stork Sts.
...PORTLAND, QREQOti


